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See  C/ubmember  WAL  MCGREAL,  for your
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Specialists  for  all   Rally  Gear

Phone  97 7433

*     HALDA  INSTRUMENTS

*     CIBIELIGHTS

*     MOTALITA  STEERING   WHEELS

*     Full  HARNESS  SEATS

*     LYNX   EQUIPMENT

*     WEBER   &   S.u.   CARBS   &   SPARES

*     RACEMASTER   DRIVING  SulTS
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Phone  91  5772
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PREmN .....   Rt.  Hon.  Lord  Mayor  -Alderman  Clem.   Jones.

PRESIIENI .... Mr.  Rick  Westacott,   79  Barhehurst  St. ,Tarragindi.   485001

IMIvml).RisI  PRESIDENT..Mr.C.   Blake,   61  St.Vincents   Si;. ,Dorringcon.382693

VICE  PRESIDERE ..... Mr.I.   'ifells,1262  Waterv`orks  Rd.,. qhe  Gap.      301186

HORN.   q}REASURER ..... Mr.   G.   Blower,    58  ,Sex-t,on  St„   Ekib±n.                      483214

HOIT.   SECREpjiRY ..... Mr.I,.   Car-tug   14  Paijella,   St. ,  riansfield.             4-98053

ASSE.   SHORE.ARY .... Mrs.H.   Garth,14  Pa-I;ella,  S.i ..,.  Mansfield..          .  498053

HON.   I+UDIIOR ....... Mr.   rv.   Johnstone,  Corowa  St„   Tavell  Hts.          668293

CmB  CAPTAIN ....... Mr.   a.   mlzielO   27  Durimbil  St.9Camp  Hill..       987004

COMMITTEE ......   R.   Luckhur`st        4940.05            R.   mncer            987218
P.   Hillrnan                                     .,7
A.   Cox                        844677             G

MCGreal          975894
Sin ith              62208 5

8.   Mills                                        Jo   Connell
Ij.   Barron             592944           J Mcl'ean

PROREREY  OFFICER ................ R.   Iiuckhurst
FI"   CUSI0I)Ii'IN ............- I. . '.: ...... R;.   Iiuckhursi;.
CAIERIING  0REI0ERS ............... R.   IIuckhunst  and  Bill  Hawkshaw
trRIArs   SUB.   COMMltpEE ........... R.   rancer,   a.   BlakeO   A.   Cox8   It.   Garth.
M010RKELiNi.i  SUB.   COMMII"E ....... R.   TJestacott,   P.   HillHan.   8.   mlzielo

G.   Smith,
roBIjlc   RELrLT.IONS  OFFICER ........ I.   Wells.
RE:rslEPIER  COMMITREE .......... I.I.   ryells   (Editor)9   l`,a.   Chapmanl   Ii.   Gardh9

a.  Dalziel.
REGISTEIAR. { .....................   j?i.Cox,   G.   Smith.
C..i.M.S.   IEIEG.iTE ............... H.   Kabel.
REPUIY  0.Ji.M.S,   DEIEGAipE ........ a.   Germeu.:
HJELICHY  OFFI0EFS .............. tF.   MCGrealg   a.   mnc3r.

HON.  MEREERsi ....... Bill  Hawtshaw,  A.   Iawson,I).   white,   a.   Phillips,
a.   Cahill  and  mchoring  editors  of  -bhe  Observer9
Telegrapti,   Courier-Mail,   Queensland  Times9  and
qrui;h,
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The  face  of  the  old  newsletter  has  changed  a  bit  this  month  with
the  advent  of the  new  covers.    A  refreshing  change,  more  up  to  date
and  i.nteresting  adverrtising9  and  yes!  the  cover  is  riow-the  right  size
to  accommodate  the  contents  without  their  tails  hanging  out.

And  we  have  even  more  exciting  news  for  you.

The  advertising  fc>r  -the  middle  leaf  has  been  i:aken  up  entirely,
and  that  tyro  of the  printing  trade,  Wally.MCGrea.i  i;  at  this  very
menent  cchpleting  the  plates.     This  means  t'nat  next  month  we  should
have...a..wait  for  it .......   PIKKE§     (no  Royg   not  BIKKIES).     Yesg
a.11  the  red  hot  action  shots  from the  rallies 'of  ijhe  moment  folks8
will  be  appearing  exclusively  in  our  humble  public.ation.

So  who  cares  if  the  August  newsletter  comes  out   i`n  .De.cehoer,
when  it  comes  she'11  be  a  beautyj

And the  best  of British  luck  to  you  all.

t"fty.**iF#i#i6"t#tli4#i¢t"*%t(3tte**##t4t"#i(i{.y.i€.i+j¢i¢i{"i+tt"iartt*i++ii+i"*j{i+Xtiit-i€*i€J*ia;+t¢ie

BftlsBANI}  SPORT ING   CJiR  0IjuB.

APPI'I0JITI0N FOR       REMRErsH If ..

of

Post  Code                              Phone  No.

wish  to  become  a  member  of  the   BRISEkiNE  SPORTING  CJm  CliuB,   and
agree  to  abide  by  all  the  files  of the  abovemeni3ioned  club.

Proposer' s  Signature:

Address!  .

Seconder' s  Signature!

j-iddresss
Ifated tnis
The  Entry  Fee  of ¢
is  enclosed  herewith.

day  of                                              19
Which  is  also  Ji.,he  yearly  subscription

J-PEL19i`iNT I s  Sigapture
*i#*tf**-**a**+`L.x.*iffi*¢f3+*+C*iti6iuniti"RE"+I+t**it**i+***jA*tffit#tt*tt"**J***iexit*Jt**ra
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COMING  EVENTS:

28*h  July.       Denis  Brown's  night  run.     I)enis  has  laid  on  a  bcttl€r
from all  accounts,  and  Mccluskey  Ford  are  donating  prize-
money  to  some  incredible  value,   so  don'i3  miss  this  one
whatever  you  do.
*jENtfREit*iexi€tex*******i4#++St++9¢i++4*i++ft+i¢ic+c9+9¢+e+tj¢+r+t*+iiniti4*tiitEN***¥

30th  July.       Friday.     I.tt.M.+i.a.   Prizegiving  and  social  in  i:he  INorth      .
Star.     Ibis  is  alwEiys  a  vet.y  good  nighi;,  usually  the  keg
is  laid  on  by  the  Club  and  the  Queensland  limes,  and  therc;.
is  a  good  supper.    Highly  recommended  socialising  even  if
you  did  fail  to  finish  the` firsi:  divisic>n..
*texttrttsi€+*ii*"*i4**ii**texttt€..**it*+tji±r*i+ittc++tt*+tit+++iEL+t**x*tex*itrit#*

4th  August;.  At  lastg  i;he  presentai;ion  of  i:rophies  following  the
resolution  of the  hshgrove  Eisso.     Some  good  films  are
lined  up,  and  a  good  nighi;   sh6uld  be  had  by  all.
xiow*idy.*tf*".*i{.*x+¢.i+*tcx+€#!t9c+i9t+r3t+c*9¢i+i¢iap+*3t.+tttjt*****J*rarm*iex%fi

loth  August.  Iuesday.     I)ulur  Controls.     Oorrbact  Adrian  Cox  at  Redcliffe

(844677)
xiexi¢iexJ"i4*"%+ai+.*`xiiiti¢iti++¢t+++i++cti+I+¢+r3¢+i+¢i43g+ex%torit"*iex*i~wEN

llth  August.  I)ulur  Controls  at  rakeside.     a.orfeact  Adrian  Cox.

xp=E:     N0  Club  night  ;S  it  is  Fkhibii:ion  Techesday.
*ifTx*it*'iex"i{*iex****.±tit*+i5¢+¢i¢+t3ci¢3cjc+c+c*+c+++t?co++tier+¢iex*"fi~**

±±±ih  Aug__qL±±  Iucsday.       ounittce  meeting  at  Rick  westacotts.
ifei4i4witw%%ur#it*"%%.ti+ixi€i+3+i¢+¢3¢+i++3++i>¢i++4+cr++i+itiowREitieri+i4~i¢#"

18th  August.  Night  fun  by  Onarlie  Blake.     You  may  disc`over  at  last  what
sort  of  soil  Charlie  carts  at  night.  (Charlie's  instruct-
ic>n`s  i;o  drivers  generally  get  them  in  the  nighi;soil.)
t#jtrxi€"xi€iar.aei€.x*%.*tr.x.%3€i¢3&i++&¢a¢¢++++i¢i+i4i¢i+>¢i4ti+63®&#iariexi+iti"ier*x%7€

|1Z2±nd  _Augp_g±.     I?he  B.P.  Rally  of  Old.
it*i{.".,iife3¥i{.#i{.i¢+c.*i{.x.i€.tt%.*.#B¢iat4*i+i4i+bet++4++i¢6#i++ii¢+ii¢i+t¢+++ex++iortt"iijtw"

25th The  Hilarious  Girth  is  arranging  of  her  famous  indoor
nights .
i€"j¢Thx,iex~jtwi{i€"%.*3g..x.%3a3e%*ENfi;`i4tri4*itwREtonh"ttinitier#itiiterji7f

BSCC. JHII,roI,"B   on.`5th'SEFTEhJBE-R8  -ai;   ftip a ,„C0moFT<    `'                                       CbnTsdG
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lst  September3   Wednesday.     Close  of  errtri6s  for  Ampol  farana  nelly.
Night,  Run.
*~~i#i#i4"***+¢r**:*+¢i+*+++i:tei+6+1+i#ieriexjow*~jer

4th  Septemberi  B.a.C.0.  armun|  rort,  including  barbecue,  Maori  Hangi,
beer  and  beef,  pork  and  puhag  wine  and  song,  women,
and  nefarious  and  not  i;o  be  meni;toned  games  of  skill.
q]his  is  going to  be  a  memorable  event;.
#Niftyti""t4*tL**+uni+¢i¢iei+tci¢+Cia+¢+?*#+~it"iow"""*~

5th  September!   Sunday.     B.S.a.a.   HHfioljmB.       Counds  tounrds  The
Club  champlouship.    Full;her  details  elsewhere.
~*xit"iowii#i6i+#t¢Xrs¢+¢iEi¢+¢i¢ii+¢+ctor"RT*~j6"iowiti~

8±±i9pj§p±£¥E£=!Ihisdatehasbeensetdownforanightrun,andhas
not  yet  been  allotted  to  anyone,  so  sone  enterprising
member  wishes  to  plot  a  run  now  has  the  opportunity to
do  so.    Please  arrange  with  President  Rick  if  you
would  like  the  date.
#tiLx"±rm"***ico+i+i+a?¢a+c+¢+4+++eS¢+enjexfty"ngxp*rmiow*

±Z±±_J5eptepp£Lri Final  close  of  entries  Ampol  iferana,  discussion  night
and  draw.     q}o  be  held  in  the  Olubrooms.     INote  -  this
is  a  Monday  night.
i~Wtii~it#*#".x-#i¢+ee?9Far+¢?¢irai+F#ta¢?+orng"fty"*~jer"

|Z±L±_ SepteLjE£liFriday.    Ere-thrana  scroial  to  be  held  poolside  at
Hank's.     (Kalimm  St.,  The  Gap.)
ngw"irENfty"i+*i¢*.*SunEi+t¢i¢+++n¢jp*+Owj4xirng#tEi+RTxi~

|9i:h  Se jimpol  Warara  ffally.
ifty-i"Jwit*w**i+.****#t+3+i+T`,*iceitwi"~i+"ter*"Nieriex"xLRE"*%"#~

a.A.1\,:,a.CORER,

[he  following  extract  from  a  letter  is  published  for  your  infc>rm-
at±C'n.     ltAs  from  July  |st  |97|  the  operai;ion  of  speedway mee-tings  not

under  Cue  permit  will  be  considered  by  CAIVIS  as  unauthorised  and  par-
ticipation  in  them  by  persons  subject  to  CiiMS  will  be  considered a
bre€ich  of  NOR  49.   requiring action  by  i;he  Sta-[e  Council  Office  in
--_1_      _,  __  _I  __each  instanceo
BrfuRRECUE  I+rm   S00E'iL   on' 4th  SERI`EI'.{RER8 .at   |262  ffate=.w.c.fks   Rdc'J]he   Gapc

*i+**igifrw.*r5ei6+¢3!:+)a+¢itt(-jew-*t"#""
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PAST   EVENTS:

50th  June:

4±-h  July:

Scavenger  Hunt;.   Competitors  chasing  green  frogs  around
swamps  and  black  cats  from  dal`k alleysg  and  tall  stories
from  everywhere.  This  is  one  of  our  tall  stories:-
"  One  evening  whilst  on  a  night  run9  we  had  to  find  a  grec;p.

::g9 ::i:.:y;a::'h.:u: v::;e.:ot::: ::::e: i:::nfo:: , :h:r:
green;   so  fl.ogs  on  'che  mc>on  must  be  green  also  -brilliarfu
deduction.    Afijer  managing  to  .catch  a  green  frogo  We
Sprayed  some  hardening  dust  on  ii;  and  brc>ughi  .it  back  to
earth  with  us  and  here  it  is.I'

Lstp|ace8etters:-;;M§:::i(;;R¥:LEI:;.(orgrnLsedbyA.Cex)

ic!^-x."ti4iti.x.i+i*#-*t(t€iti(ii%ttiii{tl?a¢ri¢ti}ectL`*+I+c*ff"#ti#itilife#-il*+exiti"i+i4*i(thi

FISHING  TRII'.

Ihere  were  fifteen  eni:ries  in the  fishing trip  day  run  including
Ian  "Ihe  I)oc"  -,.,.;ells  in  his  new  302  V8  Fairmond  wagon8  with  I  bar  tth®e
speed  automaticg  fat  fat;  aquajei;s  a:nd  a  radio.     Iari  had  no  trouble    in
fiti;ing  four  children,. i:heir  i:oys,  dolls,  poi;ai:o  chips8  po-bties  and
all  o'cher  appuriances  for  -t;he  day  run,  i3ogether  wit;h  his  wife.

q]here  were  several  cars  thai;  didn't  compel:e  in  -bhe  run  and  wenb
i;he  easy  way  (down  the  highway)  Jco  the  finish  at  ingler's  Pamdise.
Ihose  who  did  i:he  run  all  seemed  iJo  enjoy  i}hemselves  because  every
i:ime  they  were  seen,  they  were  grirming  like  t'chesired  cats",  even
when  I  gave  a  couple  of  them  res.

Ii:  was  a very  straighhforward  run  designed  so  tha-b  wives  or  girl
-friends  ''which  ever  you  broughi;" ,  would  ha.ve  no  navigational  prc>blems
It  start;ed  with  a  quick  trip  thi.ough  the  Blunder,   down  Beaudeseri;  Rdo 9
past;  The  old  gymkhana  grounds  at  ilo..ran-Lea,   followed  by  a  hill-clirfu
up  c>ver  Mt.   Iamborine  in-bo  a  sneaky  little  con-t;rol.     Ihe  coni;rol
officials  were   just  about  to  leave  when  a  furmy  whii3e-shaped  thing
with  an  oversized  air-o-fc>il  on  i;op  came  bouncing  down  i3he  hill   (q]HJ`lI'
TjH4il   RE   GEE   FOR  DRINKING  COKE   -S[RIL.IG-IIT).      From  here   we   proceed  to
Angler's  Paradise  where  most  of  the  competitors  had  a  liquid  lunch
underway  and  some   even  had  "MEJip".     ATb   2   o'clock  -She   fishing  contesiJ
was  cn  wii3h  everyone  required  to  be  back  ai:   4.Cop.in.     Brian Mills  the:'
proved  i;o  the  control  officials  i;hat  there  is  a  sys`Gem  behind  his  rna.:I.
r.ess  when  he  removed  his  air-o~foil  and  dropped  i-t  in  the  i`'Jater and

Cc'nt,cJ`
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and werfe  fishing  in  it.

FH5H,IN+G  IRIP.   Contd..  -

The  sensible  ones  stayed  on  the  bank  so  as  not  to  run lout  of  beer.
Hank  was  the  first  orl.e  back  .out  could  only  produce  11"  of  t±ish.     Mean-
while  out  on the  water Bi`ian was  i`ining  rings  around  Chal`1ie,  but  to
no  avail8.  Charlie'S  wife  came  to  his  aid  with  .chree  fatheads8   "OopS''9
sorryg  the  fatheads  were  the  ones  fishing and the  flatheads  were  the
ones  being  caughtO  and  ev6n though  he  has  been  beateng   Charlie's  still
happy  because  the  Blakes  still  ho.1d  the  .BSCC  Fishing  Championship.
John  Hall  bought  news  of tri6` local  fish  shop  proprietor  talking about
a  gib`oering  dui;chman muttering  something  ab.out  the  bigtL;.est  fish  he
could  buy.    Meanwhile  t,he  organisers  ha.d  been  busy part  of  the  time
a.nd  worked  out  the  day  run  r.esults  in  i;he  other  part  of  .I;he  time.  They
came  .to  the  conclusion  ''with  i3he  help  of  a  dozen  or  so  cans",  that  The
results  wel`e  as  followss-

mY  riuN,
-i..-       G;  Smith-                lopi;s.lost
•2.       C.  Blake                llpts.   tt

3.       I.  -Barren             15pi;s.   ''

FISH.ING   CO_NIE±±,.

1.    Mrs.   Blake
2.   Hank  Kab61

33''  of  fish.
10''      ''      „

At  approx.   5.00  p.in.   just  as  some  of  us  were  making  a  move  for
home9  the  I`est  following  John  Cc>nnell  ±±EB  the  beer  to  his  place8
Charlie's  ca,r  laid a  foot-ball  to  evel'yone's  surprise.    Hank's  boys
claimed  the  ball  and  so  ended the  day.

"Ib  REpORT   -ths   WRII     N  By  THE  ORGANlsErs  4NI]  NO  DlscussloN   +
wlLL  RE  ENTEREI>  As  TO  Tlm  RIGHTEOusNEss  OF  "Is   INscRlpTION.  .

+??is%3Siei+i+i¢.+a¢+i+S±i¢i.r>?i€*¢e¢£+++¢+I+lie:++t++¢i*tr3€ifi€ir¢&i¢9Ciii#t¢+¢i{igir}¢i¢i+i4ta¥ri€i+ie+++6+++l}Ci+i¢i}ai¢iei{i++19¢i+

EEj±±±][.     Film  night  and  open  forum,  which  replaced  the  scheduled
i;rophy  presentation  defelTed  due  to  unforseen  irmovation;
especially  a.t  such.short  notice8  and  the  films  of the  old
rallies   drew  much  corrmend.     Some  of  the +younger  members
had.apparently  never  seen a  Morris  Z  and  some  of  the  other
pctend  rally  n&chinery  depicted  on  i3he  screen.
+1tE+Cr#te*ia}¢t6+¢3S:i+a?tg*i++c*)e3trt+++i+ie#+ii¢3€i+i¢+ri+ill++i+ri¢i¢ifiee+ri¢+¢ic)+i4+a+r+1t¢i¢5e+a+¢9li¢

10/1Ith  July:     a.I.  Rally  (Note  -Or  stands  for  Quire  Traunat'ic..Ed.)
In  view  of  the. untimely, demise  of the  Lea6hmobile,   depriv-
ing me  of  an  insight  into  the  second  half  of the. event,
Han]£  Kabel  has  kindly `volundeered  (after  many  thl`eai,p  on
ny  part)  the  following  view  of, the  eveni;  from the  winning`  Mazda  bucket  seat.    And  broin6r8  I  hope  it  was  well  sprung!

+i+tit+¢i±+¢i¢3¢}4++i+*+r35,gat4i¢+¢+&3}:+

RARRECUE `rim  Soclal  ap:th  SEREEMRER  ai;  1262  i"ieterworks   RI. 9 ` Gap.
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Ipswich  West  Moreton  Auto  Club  has  the  reputation  of  putt-ing  on
fast  and  somewhat  rough  events. .   In all  fairness  to  IWMAC  is  it  i;h.at  we
are  getting  used to  the  conditions  or  "  and  I  think ij'he  last  applies"
or  these  rallies  are  gel;ting better.    Iiooking back  at  i;he  r!ueensland

1\      Times  Rally  of  1971,   one  can  say  it  was  a  hard  Rally  but  i;hen. again  ii;
!

is  the  Championshipso  so  anyone  taking  part  should  accept  w.hat  is  dishw,
ed  out8  and  from  mosiJ  competitors  who  completed  the  'rally,  i,he  remarks

1`,      were  very  favourable.

The  roads  were  not  as  hard  a.s  we  were  an.6.icipai3ing.     The  marked
route  on  the  map  -i;ook  Some  strain  off  the  navigators  and  put  a  bi-t  more
strain  on the  drivers9  but  the  navic3rrators  Still  had to  find  the  roads
and  this  is  ofLben  hard  enough.     Some  say  the  event  could  have  been  long-
er and  some  would  have  liked  i;o  finish after the  first  division.

I  think  the  Director  Keith  Self  did  a  good  job  in  -organising  a
rally  so  close  to  Ipswich  and  si;ill  making  i'c  interesting.    .The  only
cl`iticism  I  would  like  to  voice  is  as  follows:     If  the  'regula-bions
provides  for  Service  Cars81et  uS  treaiJ  them  as  Service  cars  and  give
insi:ructions  as  -I;o  where  cars  may  be  seIviced  on  r6ute  and  nor  as   I'muTAC
did8  providing  for.  Service  cars  and  then  irlmediately  saying  only  one
service  point  at  the  fuel  stop  and  division  break.    If i:he  organisers
feel  that  serv.ice  cars  are  noi:  wanted,  simply  sta`te  this  fact  and  they
will  stay avmy.

I  i;hink  service  cars  are  here  tc  si;ay, .so  let  us  loc>k  af-ber  them
and  provide  for  -'chem  as  part  of  the  Rally.

Again  1971  Queensland  Times  Rally  was  a  good  event  and' fii;`ting  as
part  of  -i;he  Queensland  Fally  Championship  Series9  and  I.1'fr.l`,£orL.C.   can
thank .its  organisers .for a  job  well  done.

Hank  Kabel.
itiatc-X-i(+¢3ei¢i++lit-}ii+jti€-Xi€iiiti¢i€*i€ttt"iti{*i++i3±ti"-X--X.i+%i+ti##trfeJXL%REi+ji->t--)r.-

July.

21st

Night  run  by  Brian  Millso     No  cormients  yet  to  hand 'from
Brian.     I  played  bowls  all  night9. so  can  only  comment  that  I
didn't  hear  i;oo  many  complaints,  and  that  the  event  was  very
likely  won  by  Ray Iiuckhurst  and  Ijes  Barron.

itv**hatLx-t€ii36+I+€i¢*-i4+¢i+t+i¢ierj¢t+i++ri4Siit%i431¢¢tc>¢+4ai*%it-il*#tii+ii3¢+ri+%

July.     Comit-bee meeting ai;  Charlie's.         Firstly,  i;hank  you  Enid
for the  supper8   it  was'beaut.     Ihi;eresting business  included  a
report  from Mr.  Kabel  on` preparations  for  the  Ampol  Wara}ra,  whit
are  well  in  ha.nd.     The  route  is  complei;ed  and  tc>tal  prizemoney
at  the  moment,(not  Counting  -brophie-s)   stands  at  i  12-60

CQnJG,I.
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PASI   EVENIS   (Corrtd. )
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21st  July.   (Commiti:ee  meeTin-a)--  ` ~ ------ '
T!he  rally  will  be  run  in  two  categories9  Championship  and  Clubman.
Phe  latter  caters  for the  very raw  begirmer  only,  and  coxprises
two  divisions.    the  former  caters  for  everyone  else,  and  is
divided  into  four  classes  according  to  engine  sizes  and  is  held
over three  divisions.

T`here  is  to  be  a  Pre-iferam  barbecue  and  social,  probably  at
Hank's  place  on  the  night  before  the  evens,  at  which  local  com~
pet;itors  are  urged  to  induce  the  southern  coxpetitors  to  drink
to  excess.

Ch3her  items  c>f  interest  included  the  appoindnent  of  Peter
Hillmn  as  assistant  treasurer  to  ease  i=he  burden  from  Gary
Blowerg   who  has  far  too  unch  to  do;   and  some  time  was   spent
discussing  ways  of  getting  more  material  from  members  for  inclus-
ion  in  i;he  newsletter.

It  was  resolved  i:hat  two  bonus  points  i;orards  the  club  champ-
ionship  will  henceforth  be  awarded  to  any  organiser  who  furnished
the Editor  with  a  suitable  account  of his  event  w  thin  i;hree  days
of  its  occurrence.

This  account  to  be  written  legibly.

New  Members
*ti#.#ti##tfa3iit9t-**it3¢i{ngitwi&terter#

accepted  ini;o  the  club  were:-
Greg  Ivickel,           01ayfield.
Bruce  Le   Garde,     Wc>odridge.
Trevor  Townsend,   Kedron.
Ray  Wood,                   Inala.

Nev.   Oolthup8        Stones  Corner
Murray  Reido         Victoria  Pc}int
Michael  Dwyero     Camp  Hill.
Cliff Murphin,    Redcliffe.

tvelcome  chapsg  and  we  look  forward  to  your  company  at  the
rori;  at  Doc's  on  4th  September.

RE#""i+"texiti€*texiaritt#Xi€"*iffi"tow%t¢6i"en+iex-REiex#~-Wi6ENi6iow*itiifei+*
I've  never  regarded  old  hack
As  a  physical  fitness  type  crankg
But  they  tell  me  -the  hole
In  his  yard's  not  for  coal,
But  some  sort  of  large  water tank.

(ifear  your  togs  to  the  fee-#arana  social  because  you'11  probably
get  chucked  in  anyway.)x-ngj`Lfii+iesi+"""*i€ftyi+t6it*"ffitexiLRE"itti#rty##iortor""RET**i¢tiit"*j¢##**"

B.S.Coo.      HIIjljclj"B      c>n   5i;h  SEREMBER,      at     Mlo    COITOPJ.
!,:"t{..****i6i"iex**+*i{-tee-*j,-.ffitt+ex*-*yT#*tt"#astr**#}:-i,(-**-**iex"-*-`*--*£t{--}ti+*"-it.}`'.-:+*¥+'ri{-I;i,):-ir
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On  the  Sub

Mac?i  musicg   and
women  folk,  your
biggest  and  best
benefits  from  it.

mte:-
I ime : -

Place:-

ject   of  Solvencv.                                             P/i-GE   9.
Have  you  ever  Thought  about  the  expenses  involved  in  keeping a

club  like  ours  running  smoothly.    Iherc  is  hire  of  hall  every  week
¢    8.00,  cost  of  permits  and  insurance  for  night  runs,   (break  even
point  is  something  like.twendy  cars,)  stationery9  postage  on.news-
letters  and  other  correspondence,   Secretarial  honorariung  and  telephoT`+
hill,  hire  of  equipment;  fol`  Some  functions  ei;c.   etc.   etc.  as  far  as
day  to  day  costs  are  concerned.     In  addii;ion  as  you  are  aware,  we  are
saving  furiously  to  buy  our  owri  ground  for  gymkhana's  and  also  sa.ving
to  build  our  own  clubrooms.

'So  what;?I   I  hear  you  reijori;.

This  money  can  only  come  from  us,  the  membersg  there  is  no  fairy
godmother.    Rafflesg   entry  fees,  membership  fees  are  all  sources  of
income.     But  vie  need  more,  and  this  is  why  we  are  organising  the  Great
Rort  on  4th  September.

Good  old  Charlie  Blake  has  lined  up  a  great  night  wit;h  Maori  fooi'.i.,,
all  sorbs  of  inderesi;ing  diversions.    Bring  your
children  and  your  friends,  and  we'1l  mke  i-b  i;he
night  in the  history  of  B.S.a.a.     And  we'11  get  the

Saturday  4th  Septembero

4.30p.in.   onward.

Doc's,1262  TJai;arworks  Road,
The  Gap.    (   o.5  mile  past  Settlement;  Boa  a

Servicerrt;re   (Mc>bil)

Brings ~         Family,  Friends,  Money.
i¢i6teritt6i±"iti63€itiori+i+i+i€iti¢.+e¢#+i>c%jen-xi+itrteri+RTiowiowt#J*""wiow%"NLENi+
COURSE   CHECRERl s CORN:I)R.

Brian  Gemmell  was   extremely  concerned  i;he  other  weekend  i;o  encounti`
four  or  five  different  rally crews  in various  Stai;e  Forest;  areas  while
he  was  ploti;ing a  forthcoming  event.     Brian has  pointed  out  thai;  a  ver
delicate  relationship  exists  between  the  forestry aui:horities  and the
Car  Clubs,  and  that  anyone  who  upsei:s  the  bgthance  by  eritering  i;hese
areas  without  specific  authority,  and thus  endangering  this  relationsh
will  be  summarily  dealt  with  officially,  and  also  have  his  nose  punchf`
up  by  the  aforesaid  Mr.   Germell.
* "-xifflftJ=JREittitjL*rfui# *-Kit+t*,texREj.RE ifr*-y-iowiex i{xi¥i{-if*`x-#ti*RA"*i{-*jf~{-*-**RE,  ,
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IPS'`-I.ICH   CARERS.
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The  Ipswich  Trial  has  been  and  gone.

:hg¥efasb¥:7±c::n€:::n££:nt went  on.
Toc>k  outright  honours,  cash  and  fame.

But  close  behind  and  going  like  steam,
That  up  and  coming  Torana  tea.m9
And  third,  but  not  least`,  The  Alfa  men  -
Nice  to  see  i;hem  get  going  again.

Like  all  Ipswich  1`I`ials  it  was  pretty  rough.
Up` there  they  really  go  for that  stuff I
Thir'cy-seven cars  fronted  up  to  -t;he  line.
At  the  finish  point  weld  lost  about  nine.

At  half-way  Kabel  had  got  tc}  -bhe   foreg
Then  Iiund,   Smith,   Hilton  and  Michelmore.
Second  Division  the  pace  was  on
Through  Haigslea9  Prenzlaug  rake  Olarendon.

Up  through Esk  the  pace  never  slowed  -
Coominya,  Iiowood,  the  Pine  Mountain  Road.
'Pwas    here  that  the  Prial  vas  won  arid  los-I
As  many  a  navigator  found  to  his  cc}st.

In  Ipswich  Trials  the  trend  seems  to  be
''Always  send  'em  into  Pine  Mountain  country".
It  certainly  sorts  out  .I;he  ones  who  know
j'ts  a  quick  look  at  the  I inal  results  will  show.

For  service  crews  there  wasn't  much  fun  -
Only  One  service  pcind  in the  whole  jolly  run.
And  two  lady  spectators  caug.hi;  cold  I  hear
!t`ihen  'chey  both  fell  ini;o  0'Reilly's  l-¥ieir.

Sc  that's  the  end  of  the  third  Chainpionship  Trial;
The  next  will  be  on  in  a  little  while.
[abel  and  mncer are  leading  you'1l  find
With  Browning  and  Smith  nine  poini;s  behind®

*i***j€*i€t(t¢*Sa+¢ie#)¢+Ci69S#*i¢rt(#**

Bj+REECUE  .feND  SOCLeli  on  4th  SEHEMBER,   a-I   1262   I,7atervorks   Rd. 9Ga,po
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As  reported  elsewhere,  Jt;he  B.S.a.a.   Hillclimb  is  being  held  in
conjunci;ion  wit;h  the  MGcO  closed  Hillclimb  on  the   5i;h  September.     If
everybody  is  good  we  will  certainly  receive  further  invitations  later`
in  the  year.

I  will  have  sup.   regs.  when  they  a.re  to  handg   so  let  me  haow  if
you  `rant  them.

Poin'cs  that  competitors  must  keep  in  mind  are:-
1.     Appl`oved  hats  are  compulsory,  as  are
2.     Approved  fire  extinguishers.     Bci:h  i:hese  ii:ems  can  be`shared

by  a  mmber  of  cbnpetitors  without  problemo  but  remember  i3hat
the  extinguisher  should  be  secur.ed  in the  vehicle.

3.     Clothing.     INo  nylon.    Ihey  like  to  see  long  pani;s,  socks,  and
long  sleeves.

4.    Extermally  fitted  sump  breai}hers  should  have  an  oil  trap  fit-I;~
ed  as  per  NCRs.

5.     Goggles  are  required  in  open  cars.
6.     Roll  bars  are  si;rongly  recommend6d  in  open  cars.     Following

on  the  recent  fatality  in  Victoria,  CJthls  is  ahost  cerngainly
going to  make  roll  bars  compulsory  in  the  near  fui;ure.

7.     Dlain  plugs  s`hould  be  wired  securely.

Ibis  mEly  seen  an  impressive  list,  but  all 'it  boils  down  to  is
securing  some  sort  of  container  under  your  crardecase  breather,  a
mechanical  problem  of  very  .sllall  dimensions.

B.a.a.a.  members  are  cordially  irivii:ed  to  view  -t,he  Onampionship
Hillclimb  promoted  by  MGCC  on|st     Augusto  and  see  how  the   champions
do  it.    Admission  is  ¢  1.00  and  food  and  soft  drinks  are  available  on
-the  venue.     BYOG  but  not;  to  the  pii;s.

i6*-x.itit^IAi+ffiititiow#r**Nitioriexitjexi+RE"*j4i#%i+REi"iow"t"iifeiexitwftyiex-*rfuREt*i-:'
LITERATURE CORER.

(Our  mond hly  exi;ract from  i;he  Classics. )
This  month  Vanity  Fair.

''Miss  Sedley's  new  fermne   cl.e  chambre  refused  to  go  i;o  bed
withoui3  a  wax  candle.''

iLife*N%*%iex%xi#i"**""x#*H^ie#*yfngREftLi[a"m#a¥££Sft%fuT#%S:k££?any..x#ftyjev`..`,.
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GOSSIP  ANI)  GASBAG.

They  lell  Me!-

That.Adrian  Taylor  has  taken  delivery  of  his  new  Honda-600.    'It  is  a
lovely  little  thing,  finished  in that  fashiorrable  dog turd brown9  and
is  already  looking  the  parb  with  great  Oibies  appended  auteriol`1y  and
sans  trim  in  the  usual  Taylor fashion.    Adrian  is  talELng  in  i:erms  of
series  production racing too.    He  claims that  the  noisy little  two
cylinders  will  propel  the  microscopic  animal  at  90  MPH.
i+teri+***i"#iF*iti6#**i{.*i*t¢+ri+.x.*+€i¢+++r*i++Si¢i¢+++++r+++er}ei¢+er*ia++i€+69isec+¢t+i¢+&!ie+er>¢+a+¢e¢tt+4+et+er

That  Mrs.  Thomson  was  a  bit  disgusted  during  the  Q.I.  when  she, pushed
four  cars  through the  bog and  wabehed  them all  drive  off leaving her
still  firmly  embedded  in the  proverbial.    \fliere  are  the  spori;smen  of
yest-er-year.
i¢.#.*i+"i#""#i+x=3sitit±i#i++I+I+¢a¢i++eew3et¢i++rt+I+9r+I++i+i¢i+ic!irm¢+a+ei¢:t4:Dsi++ei¢+at+++ieei¢ierici¢r++tit4"

That  Allan  hawson  has  discovered  a  metho.d  of  reducing  the  reci.procat-
ing  weight  in the  valve  gear  of  a  pushrod  motor. -  leave  out  the  push~
rods.     It  .seems  to  work,  because  his  three  cylinder  Superbug  was
doing  a.  genuine  70  rr}ph  when  we  passed  it  on  the  over:flow  road..
tE`*(i¢*.xi+3ix-Xi£3#*.*tEitieiEi6**itt€it#t4*rtti¢il***i¢i6.}4+i+et6tct6+riowNitieriext¢ict+++i¢+¢+Citi¢+I+ttct¢il+Ow

That  the  Braneld  Bros.  not  to  be  outdone,  t]:.avelled  most  of the  first
division  with  the  pinion  dis-engaged  from  the  rack  in  i;he.Belieti;
steering  system;    .Roger  explained that  it  a.ctcally  was  less tiring to
drive  that  way  as  the  twheel  Thras  much  lighter  to  handle  not  connected
to  th6  heavy  front  assembly.     Gerry  was  not  available  for  cormnent.
X ii= -X : = i±iii#i=-¥ = X--=i=iii±i€*ii X X il: : : : ti-%-if X i=iii#tti{ifili€ if-X-iii{ iiiii±iii{ X -X-X i{ i: X X X i±ii# ii* X-X X X :

That  John  Connell  and  'thich  tfay'   Wood  were  in  a  very  strong  bosition
in  the  Or  until  they  fell  into  an.unmapped.hole.    they  lost  24  mins.
in this  cavity and    till  finished  up  fouri;h,  which tickled Merril  Mtrs.
"*i+tl#"x."#*##i++€+r*i¢*+a++i+++i+3+*t6*+¢i+t+i€i+i++t9r¢+i¢i¢i¢+¢t6ici+++i+i¢+ii++49rx+rie¢i¢ier"*+¢i+ittor

That  Brian Michelmore  reckons  that  Those  big  Cibies  are  i  e  great;est.

ffsOt€:gcfi:¥¥dgfatH°¥h:n=a:ia:I:sL±£t;or::c±LtLe£;n:[g:::o:TPco¥W
from the  more  efficient  and  larger reflector. .
t(#i±i±i±i±:=i+¥ : : : : X X % : % X X **±:ii###=€i€iii;ir"iii{i±i:i±¥++afitri±i= X ii: : : *itiuifiii±iii#iiJ*ifi{-# #Xi{

That  a  certain Mazda  driver  has  been  conng?eting  in  a  non  CJiMS  event.
Got  a  fcurbh  in  a  soapbox  derby  the  morning  after wirming the  QT  in
fact.    I:lnd  after  watching  one  o±'i:he-events'myself,   I  salute  his
courage.
~"iftyftyt"iow##.X.i+}€.*i€it.**i*r*.Xice¢ix-)+¢¢+etl+I+a+¢i¢+¢i¢+6iiaiig+++a+ri&9rtlx.+63¢+¢i6#iacicoeit:3¢+¢*t+i+i€i¢iex

Jokes8 Sanctityl     a  Frenchwoman  with  five  breasts.
Iiubratorium3    An  aboriginal  harem.

i€#i9""%#i+i+#,i6t¢i¢J**i€-*.x`t++Ei£*i4ia##*t++++++r***+i++i¢t4aF*i4#teri6EN".tur"+eetes#terttr*itier
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FREE  QuOTES

CLOCKS,  STOPWATCHES,   RALLY

INSTRUMENTS,  HALDA  TIMING

EQUIPMENT and WATCHES  REPA.RED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR   CLUB   MEMBERS

SEIKO  -Sales and  Service

Contact  Hank  KABLE  and John  LAPWORTH

WATCHMAKERS      :      JEWELLERS

79  Sunbeam  Street,  Fair field,  Brisbane

es
FOR    ALL    YOUR

RAI.LY  NE:I:DS
Halda   Equipment,   Spyder   Air   Horns,
Carello    Q.I.    Lamps,    Arrow    Gauges,
Mo  Mo Steering  Wheels,  Abarth  Exh.

Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.   LTD.

i;3foD9::ARg.:3:;;ncdlaTy.p::::egi23!::

ABARTH

Exhaust Systems

STOP   AT

TIlls   SIGN

FOR

rlaF}F.y Motorlng I

Rob  Roden -
Esso ServicenTer
Cnr. BE^uDESERT ROAD

AND PAAAPAS STREET,
NOORV^LE,  OLD.  4105

Telebe: 4e4543

"^'' Grade Mechanic.       All `^r®rk Guaranteed.

World's first

Elugh®Ea'
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Special  s®rvic®  to  all  Rally  Enthusiasts

*SALES
SERVICE*

*  SPARES
You  eon  phone  us  on

97 2]93

EE
so   our   range   ol
BRI DGESTON E

Rally    Tyres.

TIIE  COMPANY  TIIAT  SUPPORTS  YOUR  CLUB
1 CLEVEI.AND ST..
STONES CORNER

MT.  GRAYATT  USED  CARS
Full  RANGE  ®F  QUAL.TY  USED  VEHICLES

(PARENT  COMPANY  BELOW)

SALES     SERVICE     SPAIE  PARTS

available   .      over counter l532  Logan  Rd.,.      I)y delivery,_i_w_ic_e daily
Mt. Gravatt               -                             -deparls  lo.00  a.in. -2.30  p.in.


